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: Back Matter

The ThoDlas Y. CroweD CAtlDpaDy
FICTION FELLOWSHIPS
The Thomas Y. Crowell Company announces, through the co-operation of the NEW
MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW, the University of Kansas City Review, the Prairie
Schooner, and ~e University of Iowa. the availability of $4,000 in ~ction fellowships.

THE PURPOSE-To encourage and assist talented fiction writers
THE AWARDS• Eight fellowships of $500 each. available to authors who submit five
chapters or 15.000 words of a proposed nn~vel'. brief outline
of the remainder.
i
• The fellowships will be outright awards a )(l not -advances against
royalties.
• The author of any book purchased as a ._--,~ f this contest will
receive an additional sum of at least $500, as an advance against
royalties.
.
• The Thomas Y. Crowell Company reserves the right to make no
award if the material submitted does not meet fellowship
standards.
>

ELIGmILITY-

• Limited to writers whose work (fiction, non-fiction. or poetry) has
been published. or is to be published before the fellowship
. deadline, in:

• The Prairie Schooner
• The University of Kansas City Review
• The New Mexico Quarterly Review

.,

• Those ~ters who have attended, are enrolled, or are planning to enter
the :University of Iowa School of Letters.

THE CONDITIONS• Deadline: All material (five chapters or 15,000 words and the outline)
must be in the publisher'S office by April 15, 1947.
• There are no restrictions as to subject matter, theme, or locale.
• Manuscrlpts must be in English, typed double spaced, on one. side of
the paper only.
• With each entry send a covering letter stating that the manuscript
submitted is original and unpublished.
• There will be no predetermined deadlines for sending the remainder
of manuscripts awarded fellowships.
• The Thomas Y. Crowell Company reserves the right to negotiate for
the publication of any novels awarded fellowships. Arrangements for
pUblishing are to be agreed upon between the author and the publisher.
• The judges will be the editorial staff of the Thomas Y.· Crowell
Company. Their decisions will be final.
• All care will be taken to protect manuscripts, but the publisher will be
in no way respOnsible for loss or damage.

Queries and entries should be se~t .to:
THE FELLOWSHIP EDITOR
THOMAS

"j

43 2 Fourth Avenue
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